Gamlingay Village Primary – LKS2 – Romans
Vocabulary
Citizen

Timeline

Roman Life

People who had the right to vote and own
property in the Roman Empire. Only men
were Roman citizens.
The ruler of an empire.

1. 753BC (approx.) – Rome founded

1. The Romans worshipped more than one god
(pagans)

2. 55-54BC - Julius Caesar attempts two fail
invasions of Britain

2. In Roman society not all people were seen as
equal – Citizen, non-citizen or slave.

A group of countries ruled over by a ruling
power. The Roman Empire was ruled over
from Rome
A defensive wall built in Northern England
to protect against attacks from Scottish
Barbarians.
The language written and spoken by the
Romans

3. 43-47AD - Roman emperor Claudius invades
Britain. They claim Britain as part of the Roman
empire.
4. 60AD – Boudicca leads a revolt against the
Romans

3. Slaves were bought and sold at a slave market.
Their individual prices depended on their skills
and talents.
4. Slaves could buy their freedom or be freed by
their masters after many years of service.

5. 78AD – The conquest of England and Wales is
complete

5. Woman and girls were not seen as equals are
were treated only slightly better than slaves.

Legionnaire

A Roman soldier

6. 102AD – Hadrian’s wall is built to protect from
‘Barbarian’ attacks

6. Patricians were the ruling class at the top of
Roman society

Manumission

The formal act of freeing a slave

7.

Slavery

The system of legally owning another
person and using them to work without
pay. The Roman empire practised
slavery, often using captured people or
orphans.
An act of armed resistance against those
who rule your country.

Emperor
Empire

Hadrian’s wall

Latin

Rebellion
Britannia

Roman name for what is now Great Britain.

Invasion

an instance of invading a country or
region with an armed force

401-410AD – With increasing attacks on the
Roman Empire, Romans begin to leave to defend
Italy. By 410, Britain is no longer part of the
Roman Empire
Paving stones
cut to fit

7. Roman people, who weren’t slaves, could be
granted citizenship if they were considered
worthy.

A Roman soldier
Roman Roads

Large
stones

The Roman
tortoise
Gravel
Broken stones/pebbles/sand/cement

